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Recently I was reminded of the movie Regarding Henry starring Harrison Ford. Most likely this
resurrection in my thought train was inspired by a stream of bad lawyer jokes. Regarding
Henry is not a joke; it is however about a bad lawyer. Henry Turner is the very picture of the
lawyer you don't want on the other side of your trial. All he cares about is winning the case. He
doesn't care about who he hurts or what he thinks of as a worthless sense of ethics as long as
the outcome is what he desires. He is very good at his job. Though he doesn't realize it his
consuming drive to win is costing him his wife and daughter, both are at the point where they
would prefer not to have him around. Life however, is about to change drastically when he
walks into the middle of a convenience store robbery and is shot in the head. He survives...
physically at least. Read more »
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Heavens to Betsy

Betsy Blessing is an interim reverend at Church of the Shepherd in
Nashville, TN, but when the senior pastor retires without warning the church reluctantly turns
the reigns over to her. The board, for the most part, is not fully supportive of Betsy because
she's a female and Edna Thompkins, Betsy's nemesis, knows just how to get under Betsy's
skin. Little does the congregation or Betsy's best friends, LaRonda and David, know that
Betsy is planning to go to law school in the fall. All she has to do is get through a few months
and she's free...or so she thinks.
Read more »
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The Apostle

The Apostle is one of the first of a small genre of
films that I sometimes call ?Christian Films for non-Christians.? I define this genre as films
that are well written, well acted and well produced. They are willing to accept a PG-13, or
even an R rating, but have at their base a message of faith while showing both the best and
worst in people they feature. Read more »
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